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Dromida 1/18 Scale Ready-To-Run
Electric-Powered 4WD Touring Cars

DIDC0070
DIDC0074

Takin’ it to the streets!

Features

Experience on-road action the way it was meant to be:
quick, sure-footed and durable. The Dromida Touring Car
comes through on all counts, along with Ready-To-Run
convenience that makes it the ideal vehicle for anyone
looking for indoor or outdoor driving fun.
Enjoy confident handling with four-wheel drive, highgrip tires and a low CG suspension. The foam front bumper
helps protect against impact damage to the ultra-realistic
looking body. Extras such as a 2.4GHz radio, NiMH battery
and charger add to this Touring Car’s exceptional value.
All this comes at a very affordable price for the entrylevel racer who opts for the Touring Car equipped with a
Torque 370 brushed motor. For those who want to ramp
up the performance potential, it’s also available with a
5300kV brushless motor and LiPo battery compatibility.
See more at dromida.com.

Available: September 2016
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1/18 Scale Touring Car EP 4WD RTR
1/18 Scale Brushless Touring Car EP 4WD RTR

®

dromida.com

■■ Extended chassis with countersunk screw holes
■■ Adjustable aluminum motor mount
■■ Printed and trimmed polycarbonate body
■■ Factory-installed motor, waterproof receiver/speed
control and steering servo
■■ D100 2-channel 2.4GHz radio
■■ Proven four-wheel shaft drive for balanced traction and
handling
■■ Gear differentials for reliable power
■■ Oil shocks for superior dampening
■■ Mounted high-traction tires with foam inserts
■■ Ball bearing equipped
■■ Adjustable suspension for improved handling
■■ Updated servo saver improves steering response
Length: 11.1 in (282 mm)
Width: 5.1 in (130 mm)
Height: 3.6 in (92 mm)
Weight w/battery: 1.27 lb (580 g)
Wheelbase: 6.7 in (170 mm)
Requires: Nothing!

$119.99
$169.99

For further information please contact:
Natalie Rodrigues, PR & Content Manager
nrodrigues@hobbico.com • 217.398.3630
3032093

Dromida, a Hobbico company.

